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Ryan J. Dykmans, CFA
Chief Investment Officer
Ryan Dykmans, CFA, is the Chief Investment Officer for Dunham & Associates
Investment Counsel, Inc. In this capacity, Ryan is responsible for overseeing
all aspects of the firm’s Analyst team. He heads the Investment Committee
and its efforts, including all analyst related responsibilities performed
by Dunham Trust Company, asset allocation design, institutional asset
manager oversight and review as well as strategic investment initiatives
such as product development.
As a member of the team since 2004, Ryan has served the firm in various

At a Glance
√ Chief Investment Officer
√ Oversees all aspects of the
firm’s Analyst team
√ Leads the institutional asset
manager selection process
√ Bachelor’s degree in
Accounting from the
University of Redlands

roles, most recently as Director of Research prior to being promoted to
Chief Investment officer in August 2022. He leads the institutional asset
manager selection process, including participation in over 100 manager
presentations a year, and provides the firm’s financial advisors with
thought leadership on issues pertaining to the economy and the financial
markets, as well investment recommendations and strategies.
Ryan carries a bachelor’s degree in Accounting from the University of
Redlands and holds FINRA Series 7, 24 and 66 registrations. He has also
attained the CFA, Chartered Financial Analyst designation with membership
in the CFA Society San Diego and CFA Institute in July 2022. Ryan lives in
San Diego with his wife Nichole and their three children. He is an avid
soccer player, coached his son and daughter’s soccer teams, and is active
in his community.

About Dunham Trust Company
Dunham Trust Company is a privately held trust company. It is licensed in the states of Nevada and Colorado
and is regulated by the state of Nevada, Department of Business and Industry, Financial Institutions Division.
Dunham Trust opened in 1999 with the core belief that cultivating highly personal service would make a
positive difference in providing exceptional trust administration services. Whether we are working with a
family running a business or assisting a wealth manager, building lasting relationships has been and continues
to be our key to sustained success. Our senior trust officers interact directly with you so you can benefit from
their extensive trust administration, operations and investment management expertise. We look forward to
working together with you to build a legacy that lasts for generations.
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